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Dear Ms. Bay6: 

Enclosed for filing on behalf of Buccaneer Gas Pipeline Co., 
L.L.C. are the original and fifteen copies of its Reply To 
Petitioner's Brief In Support Of Amended Petition To Initiate 
Rulemaking. 

the parties on the attached service list. 
By copy of this letter, this document is being furnished to 

Very truly yours, 

Richard D. Melson 

cc: Parties of Record 
L . d t 4 8 d  __ -- ,- .. I ,  I 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition by Friends of the 
Aquifer, Inc., to adopt rules 
necessary to establish safety 
standards and a safety regulatory 
program for intrastate and 
interstate natural gas pipelines 
and pipeline facilities located 
in Florida. 
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Docket No. 991754-GP 

Filed: March 7,2000 

BUCANEER'S REPLY TO 
PETITIONER'S BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 

AMENDED PETITION TO INITIATE RULEMAKING 

Intervenor, Buccaneer Gas Pipeline Co., L.L.C. ("Buccaneer"), by and through its 

undersigned counsel, hereby files its reply to the Brief in Support of Amended Petition to Initiate 

Rulemaking ("Brief") filed in this docket by the Friends of the Aquifer ("Petitioner") on February 

24, 2000.' This reply will first summarize the two rules proposed by Petitioner and will then 

respond to the two points addressed in the Brief. 

THE PROPOSED RULES 

The Amended Petition to Initiate Rulemaking ("Amended Petition") asks the Commission 

to adopt two rules which Petitioner asserts are "necessary to establish safety and environmental 

standards and regulatory programs for intrastate and interstate natural gas pipelines and pipeline 

facilities located within the State ofFlorida." (Amended Petition, page 1, emphasis added). 

The first proposed rule would have the Commission "accept[] the delegation" by the 

United States Department of Transportation ("USDOT") to regulate Florida natural gas pipelines 

It is unusual for a party to file a brief of this type after the staff has filed its 
recommendation. Bucaneer understands the Commission's desire to be l l l y  informed in this 
matter, however, and therefore offers this response. ()';!;pr I. T :': ' b I I,'- ., : :~, I, - C AT E 



and pipeline facilities under 49 U.S.C.A. $60105 [sic] and would require the Commission to 

proceed to propose rules necessary to ensure the safe construction and operation of such facilities. 

(Amended Petition, 712). 

The second proposed rule would have the Commission "accept[] the authority granted to 

it" pursuant to 49 U.S.C.A. 560106 to enter into an agreement with the USDOT to implement the 

provisions of the Federal Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Act. (Amended Petition, 714). 

In each case, the proposed rule states that acceptance of such delegation or authority "is 

necessary for the protection of persons and the environment from the risks of harm presented by 

the construction and operation of nuturuZguspipZines in Florida." (Amended Petition, f l  12, 

14). The rules as proposed by Petitioner therefore appear to apply only to natural gas pipelines, 

not to hazardous liquid pipelines. 

Putting aside momentarily the question of the Commission's statutory authority to adopt 

the proposed rules, neither rule serves any useful purpose. Under the regulatory scheme 

established by 49 U.S.C.A. $60101 et. seq., if a state agency has and is exercising authority to 

regulate natural gas pipelines and/or hazardous liquid pipelines in a manner consistent with the 

federal law, then the state agency simply certifies that fact to the USDOT under $60105 and the 

USDOT defers to the state regulation. If no such certification is received with respect to natural 

gas pipelines andor hazardous liquid pipelines, then USDOT either enters into an agreement with 

a state agency delegating authority to that agency under $60106 or, in the absence of an 

agreement, USDOT continues to enforce the federal standards. 

As to natural gas pipelines, the Commission has and exercises the authority to regulate 

such pipelines in a manner consistent with federal law and has been so certifying to USDOT on an 

annual basis since 1971. (StaERecommendation, page 4 and Attachment 3). As to hazardous 
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liquid pipelines, the Commission has no state law authority.' Thus neither rule serves any purpose 

not already served by the Commission's annual certification to the USDOT with respect to natural 

gas pipelines. 

RESPONSE TO PETITIONER'S ARGUMENT 

To the extent that the proposed rules could be read as requiring the Commission to 

exercise authority over the environmental aspects of natural gas pipelines, or over any aspect of 

hazardous liquid pipelines, they exceed the Commission's statutory rulemaking authority, 

I. THE PSC LACKS EXPRESS STATUTORY AUTHORITY TO ADOPT 
RULES RELATING TO ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS OF NATURAL 
GAS PIPELINES OR TO ANY ASPECTS OF HAZARDOUS LIQUID 
PIPELINES, AND THERE IS NO IMPLIED POWER TO ADOPT SUCH 
RULES 

The Commission StafThas filed recommendations with the Commission on both 

Petitioner's original petition to initiate rulemaking and on its Amended Petition. In each case, the 

St& concluded that the Commission (i) does not have the statutory authority to adopt the rules 

insofar as they relate to hazardous liquid pipelines, and (ii) to the extent the Commission has 

jurisdiction to regulate natural gas pipelines, is it already exercising that jurisdiction and has 

adopted comprehensive rules. StatPs conclusion is correct and should be adopted by the 

Commission in the form of a denial of the Amended Petition for Rulemaking. As shown below, 

there is nothing in Petitioner's most recent Brief that demonstrates any flaw in the StatPs prior 

legal analysis. 

Petitioner's proposed rules do not appear to be intended to address hazardous liquid 
pipelines in any event. 
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The argument in Part I of Petitioner's Brief is that the Commission has the implied power 

under Sections 368.03 and 368.05 to adopt the proposed rules, and that nothing in the recent 

amendments to Chapter 120 detracts from that implied authority. Thht analysis is simply wrong. 

A. No Express Authority 

When the provisions of Part I of Chapter 368 are read as a whole, the inescapable 

conclusion is that the chapter gives the Commission rulemaking authority only over natural gas 

pipelines and only for purpose of establishing and enforcing safety standards. It does not contain 

express authority to establish environmental standards for natural gas pipelines, or to adopt rules 

relating to any aspect of hazardous liquid pipelines 

In this regard: 

. Section 368.01 designates the law as the "Gas Safety Law of 1967." 

Section 368.021 limits the laws applicability to gas transmission or distribution 
pipelines and facilities, and makes no reference to hazardous liquid pipelines. 

. Section 368.03 states the detailed purpose of the statute and requires the 
Commission's rules and regulations to be "adequate for safety" under conditions 
normally encountered in the gas industry. 

. Section 368.05 gives the Commission authority to enforce the "safety standards" 
established by the Commission pursuant to the law and to require reporting to 
determine whether "the safety standards prescribed by it" are being met. 

. Section 368.061 establishes penalties for violation of the statute and rules and 
authorizes certain court proceedings to enforce the statute and rules. 

Notably absent firom Chapter 368 is any mention of environmental standards and any 

mention of hazardous liquid pipelines. The absence of environmental standards is not surprising, 

since the authority to adopt environmental standards is typically granted to agencies other than the 

Commission. 
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B. No Implied Authority 

With the exception of the case of Sf. Johns River Water Management District v. 

Consolidated-Tomoka Land Co., 717 So.2d 72 (Fla. 1st DCA, 1998) ("Consolidated-Tomoka"), 

all of the cases cited by Petitioner predate the 1996 revision of the Administrative Procedure Act 

("APA"). They are thus of little use in determining the scope of the Commission's rulemaking 

authority under the current statute. Moreover, even Consolidated-Tomoka predates the 1999 

amendments to Section 120.52(8), which rejected -- at least prospectively -- the "class of powers 

and duties analysis" relied on in that decision. As discussed below, the Commission lacks 

authority to adopt the proposed rules, either under the 1996 APA as interpreted by Consolidafed- 

Tomoka, or under the current APA as amended in 1999. 

1. 1996 APA Revisions and Consolidated-Tomoka 

In the 1996 revisions to the APA the Legislature added so-called "flush left" language to 

Section 120.52(8), Florida Statutes, which states: 

A grant of rulemaking authority is necessary but not sufficient to 
allow an agency to adopt a rule; a specific law to be implemented is 
also required. An agency may adopt only rules that implement, 
interpret or make specific the particular powers and duties granted 
by the enabling statute. No agency shall have authority to adopt a 
rule only because it is reasonably related to the purpose of the 
enabling legislation and is not arbitrary or capricious, nor shall an 
agency have the authority to implement statutory provisions setting 
forth general legislative intent or policy. Statutory language 
granting rulemaking authority or generally describing the powers 
and hnctions of an agency shall be construed to extend no further 
than the particular powers and duties conferred by the same statute. 

In analyzing this revision in Consolidated-Tomoka, the court held that the clear and 

unambiguous portions of this statute meant that: 

. A grant of rulemaking authority is necessary, but not alone sufficient to support a rule 

The agency must also show that its rule implements a specific statute. Id at 78. 
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. A rule is not a valid exercise of delegated legislative authority merely because it is based 

on an expression of legislative intent or policy. This provision is consistent with the 

requirement that a rule must implement a specific statute. Zd. at 78. 

. A rule is no longer valid merely because it is "reasonably related" to the purpose of the 

enabling legislation. In this regard, the 1996 revisions were intended to overrule prior 

judicial decisions. Id at 78-79. 

The Consolidated-Tomoka court then went on to determine the type of delegation that is 

sufficient to support a rule by construing the language that "[a]n agency may adopt only rules that 

implement, interpret, or make specific the particular powers and duties granted by the enabling 

statute." (Emphasis added). In doing so, the court focused on the phrase "particular powers and 

duties." The court held that the Legislature did not intend to require a statute to contain a 

detailed description of the agencies' powers and duties as a prerequisite to rulemaking. Instead, 

the court held that the term "particular" meant that the powers and duties must be identifiable as 

powers and duties falling within a class of powers and duties identified in the enabling statute. Id 

at 79-80. The court therefore announced the standard that: 

A rule is a valid exercise of delegated legislative authority if it 
regulates a matter directly within the class of powers and duties 
identified in the statute to be implemented. 

Consolidated-Tomoka at 80. 

To the extent they address either the environmental impacts of natural gas pipelines, or 

any aspects of hazardous liquid pipelines, Petitioner's proposed rules fail the Consolzdated- 

Tomoka test. The Legislature has given the Commission no powers and duties with respect to 

hazardous liquid pipelines. Any rule dealing with such pipelines is therefore beyond the class of 

powers and duties identified in Chapter 368. As to natural gas pipelines, the Legislature has given 
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the Commission powers and duties only with respect to gas pipeline safety regulation. Any rule 

dealing with the environmental aspects of such pipelines is also beyond the class of powers and 

duties identified in Chapter 368. In sum, the proposed rules do not purport to implement any 

class of powers and duties delegated to the Commission by the Legislature 

2. 1999 Amendments to Section 120.52(8) and Impact on Standard 
Established by Consolidate&Tomoka 

In 1999, the Legislature enacted Chapter 99-379, Laws of Florida, which amended 

Section 120.52(8) as follows: 

A grant of rulemaking authority is necessary but not sufficient to 
allow an agency to adopt a rule; a specific law to be implemented is 
also required. An agency may adopt only rules that implement a 
interpret armake specific &q”h ‘ powers and duties granted 
by the enabling statute. No agency shall have authority to adopt a 
rule only because it is reasonably related to the purpose of the 
enabling legislation and is not arbitrary or capricious or is within the 
anencv’s class of Dowers and duties, nor shall an agency have the 
authority to implement statutory provisions setting forth general 
legislative intent or policy. Statutory language granting rulemaking 
authority or generally describing the powers and functions of an 
agency shall be construed to extend no further than imulementing 
or intemretina the suecific thq” powers and duties 
conferred by the same statute. 

Chapter 99-379, Section 2. 

The intent of the 1999 Legislature in adopting this amendment to the “flush left“ language 

in Section 120.52(8) was announced in Section 1 of Chapter 99-379. 

It is the intent of the Legislature that modifications in sections 2 and 
3 of this act which apply to rulemaking are intended to clarify the 
limited authority of agencies to adopt rules in accordance with 
Chapter 96-159, Laws of Florida, and are intended to reject the 
class of powers and duties analysis. However, it is not the intent of 
the Legislature to reverse the result of any specific judicial decision. 

Although no court has yet construed the effect of this 1999 Amendment, at least one 

Administrative Law Judge has construed the statute in the context of a rule challenge proceeding. 



Save the Manatee Club, Inc. v. Southwest Florida Water Management District, ER FALR 

'00:036 (DOAH, December 9, 1999).' That order interpreted the 1999 amendment to mean that 

the "class of powers and duties analysis" conducted by the First District Court of Appeal in 

Consolidated-Tomoka may not be applied to cases arising after the effective date of such 

amendments. Id at 790. The ALJ construed the Legislature's stated intent not to overrule any 

specific court decision to mean that the consolidated-Tomoka decision remains undisturbed as to 

its application prior to the effective date ofthe 1999 amendments.'Id In any event, the 1999 

amendment means that even if a court might previously have construed Chapter 368 broadly to 

grant the Commission a class of powers and duties with respect to the regulation of natural gas 

pipelines, the only rulemaking authority the Commission has today is to implement or interpret the 

"specific powers and duties" granted by Chapter 368. And nothing in that chapter give the 

Commission vecific powers and duties related to environmental issues or to hazardous liquid 

pipelines. 

II. THE PSC'S EXISTING RULES ADDRESS ALL RISKS OF 
HARM THAT THE COMMISSION IS AUTHORIZED BY 
STATE LAW TO ADDRESS 

Petitioner's argues in Part II of its Brief that additional rulemaking is needed because the 

Commission's existing rules do not address any environmental risks presented by natural gas 

pipelines in Florida, Petitioner suggests that consideration of such risks by state authorities is 

contemplated by 49 U.S.C. $60109. Petitioner's argument must be rejected for two reasons. 

' A copy of this order is attached for ease of reference 

Another reasonable interpretation is that the changes to Section 120.52(8) may apply 
retroactively, but are not intended to invalidate the specific rules upheld in Consolidated-Tomoka. 
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First, $60109 does not give either USDOT or any state agency the authority to regulate 

environmental matters. That section requires USDOT to establish criteria (a) for operators of gas 

pipelines to identify each gas pipeline facility located in a high-density population area, and (b) for 

operators of hazardous liquid pipelines to identify pipeline facilities located in high-density 

population areas and certain unusually sensitive environmental areas. There is no reference to 

environmentally sensitive areas with regard to natural gas pipelines. Further, this section does not 

give USDOT (or any state agency) environmental regulatory authority over either gas or 

hazardous liquid pipelines. It merely requires the lines' location in high-density population areas 

or (for hazardous liquid pipelines) in environmentally sensitive areas, to be reported on an 

inventory record available to USDOT. §§60109(b), 60102(e). Thus, contrary to Petitioner's 

claim, there is no federal environmental authority to be exercised, even if the Commission had 

rulemaking authority under state law. 

Second, as discussed in Part I above, the Legislature has delegated the Commission 

specific duties related to gas pipeline safety and the Commission has rulemaking authority only to 

implement those specific duties. That obligation has been fully discharged by the adoption of 

Chapter 25-12, F.A.C, which comprehensively covers all aspects of natural gas pipeline safety 

regulation. There simply is no authority to establish rules based on environmental considerations, 

even if such considerations were contemplated by federal law. 

CONCLUSION 

To the extent the proposed rules relate to environmental aspects of natural gas pipelines, 

they are beyond the Commission's rulemaking authority, which is limited to natural gas pipeline 

safety issues. Further, the federal laws cited by Petitioner do not contemplate either USDOT or a 

state agency exercising any authority over the environmental impacts of such pipelines. 
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Since the Commission has no statutory duties with regard to hazardous liquids pipelines, 

the rules are beyond the Commission's authority to the extent they purport to regulate hazardous 

liquids pipelines 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 7th day of March, 2000. 

HOPPING GREEN SAMs & SMITH, P A  

By: 
Richard D. Melson 
Richard S. Brightman 
P.O. Box 6526 
Tallahassee, FL 323 14-6526 
850/222-7500 
850/224-8551 (fax) 

Attorneys for BUCCANEER GAS PIPELINE CO., LLC 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was hand delivered this 7th 
day of March, 2000, to the following: 

Christiana Moore John Folsom 
Division of Appeals 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

424 East Call Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Attorney 
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Cnlnavlllc; FL 3260% (352) 375.803fv, WWW.FAI.R.COM 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
r '  DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 

SAVE THE MANATEE 
CLUB, INC.. 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 
WATER MANAGEMENT 
DISTRICT. 

Respondent, 

and 

SOUTH SHORES PROPERTIES 
PARTNERS. LTD., 

Intervenor. 

ER "m 
Caw No. W3XX5RX 

FINAL ORDER 

This caxe was heard hy David M. M t h i r y .  Adniinirtr;ilive 
Luw Judge of the Division of Administrative Hearings. on October 
14. 199. In Tallahasree. Flarida. 

APPEARANCES 

For Petitioner: 

For Respondent; 

For Intervenor: 

Roben Goodwin. Esquire 
Save the Manatee Club, Inc 
Suite 210 
5M) Nonh Maitland Avenue 
Maitland. Florida 32751 

Steven A. Medinu. Esquire 
Post Office Box 247 
Fon Walton Beach. Florida 
32549.0247 

William S .  Bilenky. Esquire 
Karen E. West, Esquire 
Southwest Florida Water 
Management District 
2379 Broad Street 
Bmoksville. Florida 3460V-6RYY 

Frank E. Matthews. Esquire 
Eric T. Olsen. Esquire 
Post Office Box 6526 
Tallahassee. Florida 32314-6526 

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES 

Whether Save the Manatee Cluh has standing in Ihis 
proceeding'? Whether the exemptions in paragraphs (3). ( 5 )  and 
( 6 )  of Rule 401)-4.051, Florida Administralive Code. (the Exemp- 
tions) are "invalid exercises of delegated legislativc authority" if5 

defined in paragraphs (b) and (c) of Section 120.52(X). Florida 
Statutes? Whether the Exemptions violate the pmhihitionq and 

restrictinns on agency rulemaking contained in the last four 
scntmce', of Section I20.52(8). Florida Statutes? 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

On Seplemkr 17. 1999, Save the Manatee Club (the Club 
or Petitioner) filed a petition with the Division of Administrative 
Hearings (DOAH). Entitled "Petition for Formal Administrative 
Proceeding and for an Administrative Determination of the 
Invalidity of the Exemptions in Florida Administrative Code Rule 
40D-4.05I(?.). ( 5 )  and (6)". the petition asks for two types of 
;idministrative hearing<: the first to challenge agency action. the 
sccond to challenge provisions in rule. 

The first challenge i s  brought under the authorily of Sections 
120.569 and 120.57. Florida Stalutes. The Club hopes to convince 
the Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD or 
the District) to deny South Shores Propeny Partners. Ltd.. (South 
Shores or the Developer) the benefit o f  exemptions from permit 
requirements and ultimately a conceptual permit. South Shores 
seeks the benefit o f  the Exemptions in order to conduct activities 
the Cluh postulates will harm the manatee and its habitat near and 
in Tampa Bay. 

Through the second challenge, the Club, under the authority 
o f  Section 120.56(3). Florida Statutes, seeks an administrative 
determination ofthe invalidity of existing rules. namely paragraphs 
131. (S) and ( 6 )  of Rule 40D-4.051. Florida Administrative Code. 
lthc Rule). These p;iragriiphs provide exemptions the District has 
dcriilrd to ;tllirrd the Developer. This proceeding concenls only 
tlie latter challenge: the challenge to the rule provisions. 

A second copy of the Petition was filed contemporaneously 
with the District. The District. in turn, referred the petition to 
DOAH where i t  has been assigned Case no. 99-4155 (currently 
pending hefore the undersigned.) As a result of the filing and the 
referral. Case no. 9 4 1 5 5  concerns only the challenge to the 
decisions of the District that the Exemptions apply to South Shores 
and that South Shores should, therefore. receive a conceptual 
permit. 

On September 23. 1 9 9 .  the undersigned was designated as 
the administrative law judge Io conduct the proceedings in this 
case. On the next day. September 24. a notice of hearing was 
iswed setting the final hearing for October 14, IVW. (Within the 
next few weeks. the undersigned was also designated as the 
administrative law ,judge to conduct the proceedings in Case no. 
99-4155. That ease has been set for final hearing in Bmoksville. 
commencing December 16. 199.) 

In the meantime, South Shores petitioned lo  intervene in this 
Cdse. The District filed a motion in limine and South Shores filed 
a motion to strike. One o f  the aims o f  the two motions was to 
exclude from this proceeding any consideration of the challenge to 
the agency action taken by the District. and evidence relating 
thereto. 

Following a status conference, South Shores' petition was 
granted subject to proof of standing to intervene at hearing. By 
the time of the status conference, all were awdre that the single 
petition filed hy the Cluh had initialed two proceedings, one at 
DOAH. the other through the District's referral to DOAH. The 
parties agreed at the conference that the two cases (albeit initiated 
hy the same petition) should not he consolidated. The agreement 
rendered unnecessary any need for a ruling on South Shores 
motion to strike and the Distr ict 's motion in limine: there i s  no 
dispute that this proceeding concerns only the challenge to the 
Rule's Exemptions pursuant to Section 120.56(3). Florida Statute. 

On October 1 I. IYYY, Petitioner filed a motion to amend its 
petition. The motion sought Io amend the allegations relating to 
the ('luh'a standing atid to delete suhpuragraph (i) of paragraph 10 
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in the petition which related to some of the arguments for 
invalidating the Exemptions. The motion was granted at the 
commencement of the hearing on October 14. The result of the 
amendment by the deletion is that the Petitioner has limited its 
claim to the invalidity of the Exemptions. In the aftermath of the 
amendment, the claim is based on the definition o f  "invalid 
exercise of delegated legislative authority" contained in paragraphs 
(b) and (c) and the prohibitions and restrictions on agency 
Nlemaking authority in the last four sentences of Section 
120.52(8), Florida Statutes. 

After its motion to amend was granted. Petitioner presented 
its case. It offered Exhibit nos. 1-15, all of which were admitted 
into evidence. I t  requested and received official recognition of 
document8 marked as OR 1, 2 and 4-8. (A document marked as 
OR 3 wnq offered but withdrawn bsfore a ruling on ita recognition 
was made.) The testimony of Patti Thompson. staff biologist with 
the Club was presented. Ms. Thompson was accepted as an expert 
in manatee biology. particularly as it relates to Tampa Bay. 

South Shores presented the testimony of Glen Cms. The 
District presented no evidence. No exhibits, other than those 
introduced by Petitioner, were offered. 

The transcript of the final hearing was filed on October 22, 
199. On October 2Y. IYYY. Petitioner filed a notice that it 
stipulated to the standing of South Shores to intervene i n  the 
pmceeding. All parties filed proposed orders by October 2Y. IYW, 
the date established at hearing for timely filing. 

FINDINGS O F  FACT 

a. The parties 

I .  Petitioner. Save the Manatee Club. Inc.. is a not-for-profit 
corporation dedicated to protecting the manatee. 

2. Respondent, The Southwest Florida Water Management 
District, is one of five water management districts in the State of 
Florida. A public corporation created pursuant to Chapter 61-691, 
Laws of Florida. the District's geographic boundaries encompass 
a number of counties or snme part of them including the three 
counties on the shores of Tampa Bay: Hillsborough. Pinellas and 
Manatee. Section 373.069(2)(d). Florida Statutes. Within this 
boundary. the District is generally charged with the protection of 
water resources and with the management and storage of surf;tce 
waters of the State pursuant to Pan IV. Section 373.403 am. 
Florida Svatutes. 

3. Intervenor. South Shores Properties Partners. Ltd.. iq a 
limited pdrtnership composed of a subsidiary of Tampa Electric 
Company (TECO) and another business organization. Shimherg 
Cross Company, referred to by its President Glen Crow as 
'"actually SCSS" (Tr. 133). apparently an acronym for Shimherg 
Cross Company. Mr. Crow' company is the general panner in the 
South Shores partnership. South Shores was formed in anticipation 
of closing on a contract entered by Shimherg Cross to purcharr it 

parcel of real estate in Hillsborough County. Thr closing pmcecd- 
ed in January of IYYX.  On January 23. IYY8. eight drys or so 
before the closing. South S h m s  wits formed as "ii liniitrd 
partnership organized under the laws of the State 01' Ilorida." 
(Petitioner's Exhibit no. 15). I t  succeeded to the cotitritct ri:ht.: (11 
Shimberg Cross and then. pursu;tnl to the closing. hecainr thr 
owner of the real estate suhject to thc cnntritct. South Sliorrr 
hopes to sell the pmperly to Atlantic Gull ('ommunitie*. iiiq 

organization that will tctually develop it .  If  the ;irr;uqxmcnt u itli  
Atlantic Gulf Communities is not consummnted. Snuth Shorcr \ \ i l l  
look for another developer or develcp the ploprrty itsell. Yo 
matter what party ( i f  any) is the actual dcveln(*r. South Shctre.. ii(i 
the present owner. now seeks the henelit 01 thr: 1 3 o u t v i ~ w ,  ill 

support of a District-issued conceptual permit for development of 
the purcel i n  Hillsbornugh County (the Parcel). 

b. The Parcel and I t s  Prooosed Development ) 

4. The Parcel is 720 acres in southwestem Hillsborough 
County. South Shores proposes to use i t  for a multi-phase. 
mixed-use project. The development project is denominated 
"Apollo Beach aka (sic) Bay Side" (Petitioner's Exhibit 13) on the 
draft of the conceptual peimit attached to the District's Notice of 
Proposed Agency Action. Atlantic Gulf Communities calls it 
"Harbor Bay". (Petitioner's Exhibits 3 and 4). ( I t  will be referred 
to in this order as Apollo Beachmay Side). 

5 .  I f  all goes as planned by South Shores, the Parcel's 
developer (whether South Shores, Atlantic Gulf Communities, or 
some other party) will be able to provide the residential portion of 
Apollo BeachDay Side with direct access by boat to Tampa Bay 
through an existing canal system on the Parcel. For now access to 
the hay is blocked hy an enrthcn berm or "plug." With the plug 
in place. hoat access to the bay from the canals can only be 
achieved hy means of a boat lift. 

6.  A lagoon is also part of South Shores' development plans 
for Apollo Beachmayside. Not yet excavated. the lagnon will 
allow residents to hxbor hoats close to their residences. If  the 
lagnnn is dug. a hixt1 lift (dillerent Irnm the one t1ecess:try to allow 
boats to cross the plug if left in place) will be constructed to give 
the hoats access to the canal system. With ilccess to the canal 
system est:thlished. once the plug is removed. the boats will have 
unrertrictcd access to Tnmpa Bay. 

7. Is the "Abstract" section of the conceptual permit 
proposed for issuance by the District, the project was described as 
fnllows: 

Apolio Beach (a.k.a. Bay Side) is a proposed 
multi-phase, mixed use development on approximately 
720.0 acres i n  __. Southwcrtem Hillaborough County. 
The project will include single-family and multi-family 
residential areas and commercial sites. The property 
i x  in close proximity to Tampa Bny. West of U.S. 
Highway 41 and immediately south of the existing 
Apotlo Beach development. The site i Y  presently 
urxkvelnped but does contain an existing manmade 
canal system that is tidally connected to Tampa Bay. 

The Applicant h w  demonstrated that the proposed 
projcct has an Environmental Resource Permit exemp- 
timi pursuant to Chapters 40D-4.051(3)(5) and (6). 
F.A.C. and will only require SIandard General Permits 
for Minor Surface Water Management Systems for the 
future cnnstruction in accordance with Chapter 
4~tD.4.1~41(4). F.A.C. Becauce of this exemption, this 
<'nncepru;d Pcnriit v ill only revie!? the storm water 
qualily ;~~pects of the project in uccordnnce with 
40D-301r2) and will not address storm water quantity 
icwm or imp:ctr to wetl;md/fish :md wildlife habi1:tls. 

The proiect will inrlude the re;tlignment Of existing 
I I dq Ro:al iintl the coiistcuctioii of :I roadway 
v iim in CPWC the pwpsed  reridenti:d find comnier- 
c i h i  wc: t~ .  The prn,imt will ialw include the exrawtion 

:! ' l t c ~ l ~  w i e r  Lqoon'' approximately 136 acres in 
'IX 4 I v s t  nl tltc proposed single-tkmily residential 
tot\ will he conwucad on the "Lagoon" or existing 
uiinid .;\win. Surfacr water runoff from the upland 
pv,;:m $ 5 1  thc p r n j , ~  uill he trwtcd i n  25 proposed 
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ponds or isolated wetlands prior to dischargc to the 
"Lagoon" or existing canal system. 

(Petitioner's Exhibit no. 13.) 
8. The ultimate effects to manatees of the proposed 

development project, if completed. were descrihed hy M s .  
Thompson. the Club's witness: 

A typical project such as this one will introdtire a 
good number of powerbats into the system. in thiv 
case. Tampa Bay. And manatees arc imp:icted by 
powerboats either through propeller injuries or through 
collision with the hull of a fast-moving boat and Ihe 
results are either death or in some cases sublethal 
injuries that may have other consequences such as 
inability to reproduce. et cetera. 

... [TJhe very same boats can affect manatee habitat hy 
prop scarring. boats going over sea grass beds and 
destroying the grasses. They also, in shallow water. 
kick up ... turbidity which can alTect light atlenuation 
reaching the sea grass beds. And then there are the 
water quality issues which have secondary impacts to 
the sea grass beds ... 

ITr. 96). The Exemptions preliniinnrily :ifforded Sotitli Shore hy 
the District will allow the rcmavul 01 the plug in the canal ryslctn. 
Because removal of the plug will facilitate itccess 10 Tanip;i Bay 
by power boats harbored in the lagoon. i t  i s  the issue about the 
development of the Parcel that most concerns the Cluh in i ts  
effons to protect manatees in Tampa Bay and elsewhere. 

c. Standine of Save the Manatee Club 

li), The Manatee 

9. The manatee i s  the "Florida State marine mammatl." 
Section 370.12(2)(bJ. Florida Siatutes. 

IO. Derignntcd tin cndiingercd .;pie.; uiidcr hoth ledeml 
and state law. 50 CFR s. 17.1 I and Rule 39-27.0W Florida 
Administrative Code. the manatee i s  protected hy the I'ederd 
Endangered Species Act and by the federal Marine Mammal 
Protection Act. In Florida, the manatee enjoys, too. the protection 
of the Florida Endangered Species Acl and (he Florida Manatee 
Sanctuary Act. 

I I. The State o f  Florida hiis been declared to be "it refuge 
and Sanctuary for the manatee." 

l i i). The Club's Purpose and Activities 

12. The Club's primary purpose i s  to protect the manatee 
and its habitat through public awiireness. research support and 
advocacy. 

13. Long active in efforts to protect the mmnlee. the Cluh 
has achieved special %talus in milnatee protection in Florid;!. In 
1996, i t  was the recipient o f  a resolution by the Florida 
Legislature's House of Representative recognizing i ts  endeavors on 
behalf of the manatee. The Cluh has been designated a memher 
o f  the ,Manstee Technical Advisory Council prnvided by the 
Florida Manatee Sanctuary Act. suh-sections (?l(p) and l.4)(a) 
of section 370.12(2)(p) and (4)(a), Floridn Statutes. The Deprt- 
men1 of Environmenntl Protection annually solicits rccomiiieiitlit- 
lions from the Club rcgardinr the use of Save the M;inatee Trust 
Fund monies. 

14. l a  furtherance o f  i t?  efforts. the Club has frequently 
p:irticip:tlctl hefore the Division of Administrative Hearings in 
adminiwaive lilipation involving manatees and manatee habitat on 
hrhitll of i t se l f  and i t s  membem. 

t i i i ) .  The Club's Membership 

I S .  The Club has approximately 40.000 members. The 
numher of individual persons who are members of the Club, 
Iiowever. is  far in excess of this number because many members 
iirc groups that receive membership at discounted fees. For 
cxamplr. a family mny be one member or, as i s  quite common, an 
entire elementary school classroom may be one member. 

One-quaner of the Club's membership resides in 
Florida. Approxiinately 2.200 of the members are on the west 
coast of Florida wilh 439 in Hillsborough County. 584 in Pinellas 
and 165 in Manatee. The total number of members is therefore 
ahout I . I X X  in the three counties whose shores are washed by 

16. 

Tampa Bay. 

(iv). Tampa Bay 

/ 17. Tampa Bay i s  "prime essential manatee habitat." (Tr. 
65). At least two tictors make this so: the Bay's sea grass beds 
(iminiitee feeding inreits) and warm water sources. panicularly in 
winter. three of which :ire "power plant effluence." (Tr. 77). 

I X .  Not surprisingly. therefore. rhe Club has funded 
long-term research on the manatee in Tampa Bay. I t  has "provid- 
ed ahout ten years of financial suppart for aerial surveys to count 
manatees in Tampa Bay and determine their dislribution and the 
health of the sea g a r s  beds ..." (Tr. 75). a research project which 
finished last year. This research has contributed to other manatee 
research in the Bay leading the Club's witness at hearing to 
conclude. "(tlhere'r no other place in the state o f  Florida that has 
its lonz a term, as comprehensive a [manateel database as Tampa 
Bay." (Tr. 76). 

19. Other activities in Tamoa Bav conducted hv the Club . .  ~~ 

incltrde the pliicement of manatee awareness .signs. And the 
('Iuh's wff hinlogist sits oii thc lbnip;~ Buy Miinalee Awweness 
Coalition estiihlished by the Tampa Bay National Estuary Program. 
111 sum. the quality of manatee hsbitat in Tampa Bty  i s  enough to 
make i t  especially imponant to the Club. But, i t s  imponance to 
the Club takes on added significance because i t  i s  the site of one 
of only three adoption programs the Club sponson in Florida. 

(v). The Tampa Bay Adoption Proeram 

20. The Tampa Bay Adopt-a-Manatee Program was 
estahlished in April of lW. 

21. The six manatees subject to the Tampa Bay Manatee 
Adoption Program (as of October 7, 199)  have been adopted by 
1.221, members. 2x4 of which hive been schools. (Petitioner's 
Exhibit Y). Those adopting receive a photo of the manatee. a 
hiography, a scar pattern sheet. and a map showing their manatees' 
fa%,oorite habitat areas along the west coast o f  Florida. 

22. Of the six "Tampu Bay Adoption" program manatees. 
tive have been seen in Tampa Bay and one south of Tampa Bay 
in the Marco Island area. Of the five seen in the bay, four "winter 
at the u'arm water discharge area 01 Tampa Electric Company's 
power plant" (Petilioner's Exhibit No. 5. Tr. 67) where they can 
he ohverved hy memhcrs of the Cluh and the Tampa Bay adoption 
progrm BE well as by the public. 
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p4. The TECO Power Plant 

23. The TECO power plant area i s  the ma.ior warnt (cater 
refuge for manatees known to frequent Tampa Bay. particularly 
during the winter. The waters near the plant have hcen nhsrrvcd 
to be the host of more than I00 manatees at one lime. frilltiwing 
the movement of cold fronts thmugh the area. 

24. The plant has a manatcc-viewing center. nne of the tvo 
principal places in the state fnr viewing tnan;iteea in the wild. 'The 
Club's membership handbook gives derailed information ahout 
how to see manatees at the TECO viewing center. During the 
winter months. the Club frequently directs i ts  members to llie 
TECO viewlng center. Precisely how many individuals. either as 
members of the Club through a group memkrrhip or as inemhers. 
themselves. actually have viewed manatees at the TECO viewing 
center or elsewhere in Tampa Bay was not eslahlished. Nor was 
any competent estimate made of how many might visit the TECO 
viewing center in the future. 

25. T h e  viewing center and the power plant are in the 
vicinity of Apollo BeachBay Side, the development project South 
Shores seeks to have approved for an Environmental Resource 
Permit (the ERP). 

{vii). The SWFWMD ERP Pmpram 

26. Chapter 373. Florida Statutes. governs water resources 
in the ilnle and net8 out the powers and duties of the water 
management districts. including their permitting powers. Part IV  
of the chapter covers the management and storage or surlace 
waters. 

27. According to SWFWMD rules, "'Environmental 
Resource Permit' means a conceptual. individual, or general permit 
for a surface water management system issued pursuant to Part IV. 
Chapter 373, Florida Statutes." Rule 40D-4.021. Florida Adminis- 
trative Code. 

2X. The permit issued to South Shores in this case through 
the application of the challenged Exemptions. i s  a conceptu;tl 
Environmental Rewource Pennit. See Petitioner's Exltihlt no. I3 
and Rule 40D-4.021(2). Florida Administrative Code. 

29. The conceptual permit preliminarily issued South Shores 
i s  one that was reviewed by the Cluh's staff, just as ir reviews 
many permit applications for potential effects to mitnatees. 
Because of use o f  the Exemptions as proposed by the District to 
South Shores. however, any review the Club conducted to 
that the permit met a l l  general permitting criteria was of no use. 
Much of those criteria were not applied by the District to llie 
application. 

30. If the Exemptions were not available to South Shores. 
the District would have to employ ERP permitting criteria to the 
surface water management activitie. wiated with the develop- 
ment pmject. including removal o f  the plug. lagmn construction. 
and boat l i f t installation. The Exemptions. therefore, keep the 
Club fmm participating in what otherwise would he the pmcess for 
the District's administrative decision on the application of those 
criteria. In sum, the Exemptions preempt the Cluh's participation 
in the state mechanism provided by ERP pcmitting criteria lor 
assessing. inter a&, threats to the manatee and its habitat frnm 
harms associated with the pmposed development project. 

31. The District recognized this effect nr the pennit in the 
draft of the permit. The draft s t i i t c~ :  "Becausc nf t h i s  Exemption. 
this Conceptual Permit will ... not addresc ... impacts to ... wildlile 
habitat." (Petitioner's Exhibit no. 13). I h c  Exemptinits. Ihcreibre. 
prevent the Club irom carrying out functions useful to protection 
of manatee hahitat. that is, participation in the Diwict 'r  ;ipplicii- 
tion of wildiifc hahitst protection criteria. Thc "~,,,~~~pi,li~~,li,,,~ h> 

thr  Ili.;lrict 01' prnrtit rriteriit related to wildlife habitat protection 
iiiid Ihc C'luh'.; imihilit? to assure itself that the criteria are 
correctly applied poses thc danger that manatee habitat wil l he lost, 
dimittirlirrl nl dsniii@ctl. If the Cluh ii ultimntely proved right in 
it, wwrt iw  ihwt the munntec and Itr hubltnt wlll be damuged hy 
the South Show.; drvelopment without application of permitting 
criterh rel:itcd IO wildlife hahitat, then the approved application 
iwrc;!w< llic tllreiit thiit  Cluh memhers wil l encounter greater 
diltkolty in ohwving, studying and enjtrying man:itees in the wild 
iintl in 1:mipa Hay in particular. 

d. St;udinr of South Shores to Intervene 

) 

32. The Divtrict has no opposition to South Shores' 
intervention. As for the Club's position with regard to South 
Shores intervention. the Cluh stipulated to South Shores' standing 
to intervene in a notice filed with its proposed order. 

33. South Shores benefits. moreover. from the application 
of the Exemptions to its proposed project. In light of  not having 
to show compliance with permitting criteria otherwise applicable. 
South Shores will escape some permitting costs and therefore. 
enjoys economic knefit. Furthermore. by allowing South Shores 
to avoid the requirements of compliance with ERP permitting 
criteria. the Exemptions facilitate fulfillment of the obligation of 
Soutli Shores to obtain a permit to develop. 

e. The District's Rulemakina Authority 

34. The District governing board has been granted general 
authority by the Legislature to adopt rules to implement the 
provisions of Chapter 370. Florida Statutes. the Florida Water 
Rcwurces Act of 1972: 

The governing board of the district i s  authorized to 
adopt rules _.. to implement the provisions of law 
conferring powers or duties upon it. 

Section 373.1 13. Florida Statutes. The Legislature has framed this 
authority in relationship to the Distr ict 's power to administer the 
Chapter and itli Pan I V  

In  adminiqtering the provisions of this chapter the 
governing hoard has authority to adopt rules ... to 
implement provisions o f  law conferring powers or 
duties upon i l .  

Section 373.1 I?.. Florida Statutes. 
In another provision in Chapter 313. the district has 

heen given rule-making iiuthority that exceeds the authority to 
implement specific provisions granted typically to most administra- 
tive agencies in Florida. This authority i s  broad indeed. Tied to 
water use in general. i t  i s  hound only by unspecified conditions as 
wananled: 

35. 

. gwcming hoards. ... may: 

(a) 
condition? w~rrant. .,. 

Sccrinn 373.171. Florid;i St;itutes. 

I. The ExemDtions: Specific Authority and Laws Implemented 

Adopt rules ,,. affecting the use of water. as 

3 6 .  The Exemptions are as follows: 
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40D-4.051 Exemptions. The following activities are 
exempt from [ERPl permitting under this chapter: . .  

* * *  

(3) Any pmject, work or activity which has received 
a11 govemmenral approvals necessary to begin con- 
struction and i s  under construction prior to October 1. 
1984. 

(4) Any pmject. work or activity which received a 
surface water management permit fmm the District 
prior to October 1. IYR4. 

* * *  

(6) Any phased or long term buildout pmject. includ- 
ing a development of regional impact. planned unit 
development. development with a master plan or 
master site plan, or similar pmject. which has received 
local or regional approval prior to October I, IYX4, if 

(a) The approval process requires a specific site plan 
and pmvides for a master drainage plan approved prior 
to the iwance of ii building permit. and 

(b) The Developer has notified the District o l  i t? 
intention to rely upon this exemption prior to April I. 

. 19x5. 

Projects exempt under this subsection shall continue to 
be subject to the District's surface water management 
rules in effect prior to October I, IYX4. 

37. As specific authority. the Rule containing the Exemp- 
t i o n s  re fe rences  373.044, 373.1  13. 373.14'). 
373.171 and 373.414(9). Florida .%dlUleS. For "Law Implemcnt- 
ed". the Rule l ists Sections 373.40ffi. 373.413 and 373.414(41. 
Florida Statutes. Section 373.414(1)1 i s  citctl hy tlic Kiilc hcrth its 
specific authority and as one of the lii\w implemented. 

3X. The first of the statutoty provision.; ritcd hy thc Rulr a< 
a law implemented i s  Scctinn 373.406. l?orid;a S I ~ N C S .  I t  rcadx: 

373.406 Exemptions.. 

The following exemptions shall apply: 

(I) Nothing herein, or in any rule. regalNion. or order 
adopted pursuant herctu, shdi be coiistrued tu ~nllcct 
the right of any natural perron to calaurc. diwhsrgc. 
and use water for purposes pcnnitted hv l a w  

(2) Nothing herein, or in any rule. regulation. o r  nrder 
adopted puauimt hereto. shall he C O I I S ~ N C ~  to iillcct 
the right of m y  persnn engnged in rhc nccup;ttion nf 
agriculture. silviculture. tloriculture. or hnrticulturr IO 

alter the topogmphy of any triicl 01 land lur purpo\cs 
consistent with the practice 01 wch nccup:ilioo 
However. such illteriilinn mi! not Ir tor l l ie  w l c  I U  

predomiiiant purpt,se of impoundinr nr olwntctiny 
surface waters. 

(3) Nothing herein. nr in m y  rulc. rcyl:,tirin. or odcr 
adopted pursuant hcrcto. sh:ill hr c m % i n ~ e ~ l  to hr 
appliciihlc to constructinn. upcr:~twn, o r  niiiiiiicniiiiic 

of any agricultural closed system. However, pan 11 nr 
this chapter shall be applicable as to the taking arid 
discharging of water for filling. replenishing, and 
maintaining the wafer level in any such agricultural 
closed system. This subsection shall not he construed 
to eliminate the necessity to meet generally accepted 
engineering practices for construction, operation, and 
maintenance of dams, dikes. or levees. 

(4) Al l  rights and restrictions set forth in this Section 
shall be enforced by the governing board or the 
Department of  Environmental Protection or i ts  succes- 
sor agency. and nothing contained herein shall be 
construed to establish a basis for a cause of action for 
private litigants. 

( 5 )  The department or the governing board may by 
rule establish general permits for stormwater manage- 
ment systems which have. either singularly or cumula- 
tively. minimal environmental impact. The department 
or the governing board also may establish by  le 
exemptions or general permits that implement inler- 
agency agreements entered into pursuant to E. 373.046, 
s. 378.202. s. 378.205. or s. 378.402. 

(6) Any district or the department may exempt fmm 
reguhtion under this pan those activities that the 
district or department determines will have only 
niinimitl or insignificant individual or cumulative 
adverse impacts on the water resources of the district. 
The district and the department are authorized to 
determine. on a case-by-case basis, whether i( specific 
activity comes within this exemption. Requests to 
qunlily for this exemption shall be submitted in writing 
to the district or department, and such activities shall 
not be commenced without a written determination 
from the district or department confirming that the 
;ictivity qoalifies lor the exemption. 

(71 Nothing in this part. or in any rule or order 
:xloptrd iintler this pan. may he construed to require a 
pcnuil fnr Illillillg acti\,ities fbr which tin opernlor 
rewive< n litc-oi-thc-mine pemiit under s. 37X.YOl. 

( X I  Cenified aquaculture activities which apply 
:q)prnpriste hcst management practices adopted pursu- 
imt t u  s. 547.004 are exempt from this part. 

h r  thc niost p;irt. this section sets out general classes of exemp- 
l ions.  )\nd i t  ~~ l lnw' i  the District to consider whether an activity 
w m c s  II ittiin :m exemption on il "cme-hy-ciise" basis. &Section 
11 ? , . ~ o I ~ I o I .  l,t,wid:\ St:qtuics. l$trt. n w c  of  thcw '"crcmptinor" 
;ippwr to hiivc anything to do with the grandfather protections 
pnn iklrd hy the Exemption.: at issue in this proceeding. 
1 u r : t y p l ~  'J1-06. helnw. 

re;als: 
YJ.  Scrtion 373.413. Florid:i SLltutes. in pertinent p>lrl, 

I I I Fxrrpi for the cxrmptions set forth herein. the 
pmrrnin; ho:inl or the depanment moy Wquire such 
lprmiit< :mt i r n p c  such re:ironahle conditions as are 
n ~ ~ . c r ~ ~ ; w y  to  i i w ~ r e  that the construction or iilteration 
of an? sionnwiter mmugement system. dam. impund- 
iiirnt. recewnir. apportenant work. or works will 
wmtd> wiih thc pmvisionr of this p ~ r t  and ;ipplic;ihle 
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rules prnmulgated thereto and will not he liiirmful t o  
the water resources of the district. The department or 
the governing board may delineate ZCdS within the 
district wherein permits may he required. 

Other than to make reference in suhsection ( 1 )  to the existence o i  
exemptions under Part 1V of Chapter 373 "Except for t l ie 
exemptions set forth herein .._'I. Section 373.413 does not den1 at 
all wlth exemptions. Certainly. i t  does not make refFrence with 
any speciflcity to the subject matter of the Exemptions a1 issue In 
this pmceeding. 

40. Cited both as "specific authority" and *'law implement- 
ed" i s  paragraph (9 )  of Section 373.414. Florida Statutes. IJnlike 
Sections 373.406 and 373.413, i t  has a connection to the Exemp- 
tions at issue in this proceeding as i s  seen fmm perusal of the 
underscored language. below: 

I 

(9 )  The department and the coverninr boards. on or 
before July 1, 19Y4. shall adopt rules to incowrate 
the pmvision of this section. relying primarily on the 
existinc rules of the department and the water manage- 
ment districts. into the rules coveminr the manace- 
men1 and storace of surface waters. Such rules shall 
seek to achieve a statewide, cwrdinated and consistent 
permitting approach to activities regulated under this 
pan. Variations in permitting criteria in the rules o f  
individual water management districts or the depart- 
ment shall only be provided to address differing 
physical or natural characteristics. Such rules adopted 
pursuant to this subsection shall include the special 
criteria adopted pursuant to 8 .  403.061(29) and may 
include the special criteria adopted pursuant to s. 
403.061(35). Such rules shall include a provision 
requiring that a notice of intent to deny or a permit 
denial based upon this section shall contain an expla- 
nation of the reasons for such denial and an explana- 
tion, in general terms. of what changes, if any, are 
necessary to address such reasons for denial. Such 
rules mav establish exemptions and general wrmits. i f  
such exemptions and reneral permits do not allow 
significant adverse impacts to occur individuallv or 
cumulatively ... 

(emphasis supplied.) 

g. Historv of the Exemptions 

41. The Exemptions have heen :idopted twice nnd aniciiderl 
several times. One o i  the smendments and tlie sccnnd adoption 
followed omnibus legislation in the envimnmental permitting 
arena: the amendment in the wake of the passage of the Warren 
S .  Henderson Wetlands Protection Act of 1984. and the second 
adoption in the aftermath of the Florida Environmental Reorganin!. 
tion Act of 1YY3. 

li). Amendment after tlie Henderson Act 

42. The Warren S. Henderson Wetlands Protection Act of 
IYX4. (the "Henderson Act". Inter codified as Part VI1 of Chupter 
403. Florida Statutes) was enacted through Ch;ipler X4-7Y. Laws 
of Florida. Approved hy the Governor on June I, 19x4 and filed 
in the Office of the Secretary of State on the same day. (see Laws 
of Florida. 1984, General Acts. Vol.1. Part One. p. 224) tlie Act 
had an effective date of October I. 1984. 

47. I'he Ilenderson Act does not amend any prrwi*i-.. , 1 
Piirt IV (11 C'1i:iptcr 373. Florida Statutes. the pan or i i ic ' i < t : ~ t ,  

Kettwrucr Act which delineates water management district 
authr,rity m'cr ilte program for permitling related lo  the manage- 
inciit and storage of surface waters ("MSSW'). Nonetheless, 
hetwecn the adoption of the Henderson Act and its effective date, 
the Uistrict amended and adopted rules in Chapters 
401)-4 and 401)-40 of the Florida Administrative Code because Of 
the Act's paswge. Rule 40D-4.01 I set out the pdicy for the 
wwnilniciits ii i i i l  adoptions: 

1 

( 2 )  The rules in this chapter implement the comprehen- 
sive surface water management permit system contem- 
dated in mrt I V  of Chapter 373. Florida Statutes. As 

protectionpol the water resources of the District 
inrludinr wetlands and other natural resources. 

(Exhihit OR 4, the page containing paragraph (2) o f  
Rule 40D-4.01 I in the exhibit.)' 

44. Exhihit OR 4. a document officislly recognized during 
this proceeding. i s  denominated "SWFWMD's Rule Amendment 
No. 116." The exhibit coiitains'a letter on SWFWMD letterhead. 
signed hy Dianne M. Lee for "J. Edward Curren. Attorney - 
Regulation" dated September 5, 1984. Under cover of the letter i s  
B Nk pckage filed by the District with the Secretary of State on 
September 1 I, 19x4. Included in the package i s  the newly 
amended Rule 40D-4.051. The amended 4OD-4.051 contains 
ruhpnragraphs (3). (5) and (6). the Exemptions challenged in this 
proceeding. They are worded precisely as they remain worded 
todtiy. 

45. Consistent with the policy expressed in Rule 40D-4.01 I ,  
Florida Administrative Code as tiled in September of 1984. the 
eifective date of the amendment to the Rule containing the 
Exemptions was the effective date o f  the Henderson Act: October 
I, IYX4. 

46. The Exemptions contained in the amendment filed in 
Septeinher of 19x4 are "grandlather pmvisions." The  first two are 
designed to protect cenain projects. work or activities from the 
requirements of the Henderson Act if they had governmental 
approvals on October I, 19114. The third i s  designed to pmtect 
from the Act "phased or long term huildout projectlsl" that meet 
certain requirements. anlong them receipt of governmental 
approvals by October 1. IYX4. 

47. At thc time of the 19x4 amendments, the Rule cited to 
Scctinns 372.044. 372.1 13. 373.14Y and 373.171 for "Specific 
Authority," that is. the slatutory source for the district's authority 
to mike rules. For "Law Implemented the Rule cited to Section 
273.406. Florida Slntutes. At Ihnl time. Section 373.406 conlained 
only fnur subsections. These four are worded substantially the 
same as the first four suhsections o f  the section today. Although 
Section 373.40% was the only law implemented by tlie Rule in 
14x4. tlie section i s  neither mentioned in nor pan of the Henderson 
Act. The section. itself. doer not make mention of the Henderson 
Act or of protection from i t  based on government approvals 
ohuiincd hy October I .  19x4. Section 373.406. Florida Statutes. 
iii its fnmi botli immediately before and after the Henderson Act 
providcd exemptions that appear to hwe nothing to do with the 
Exemptions chnllenged in this proceeding. The only connection 
hetween Section 373.406. Florida Sratutes. in IYX4 and the 
Excmptions at issue in this proceeding when amended into the 
Rulc in  IYX4 :!ppearr to he the UEP ofthe ten" "exemptions." The 

I 

1 
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exemptinns set out in the Section 373.406. Florida Statutes. ;IS i t  
existed in 1YR4. are not related to grandtather protrrtion Imm thc 
effects the Henderson Act had on the District's permitting 
considerations. 

48. Following the smetxlmcnt to the Rule mntnininp tllc 
Exemptions, the Rule was amended further. It was amended on 
October 1. 1986. March 1. 19x8. and January 24. 1990. Nnnc of 
these amendments appear to have affected the Exemptions under 
consideration in this proceeding. The Rule became the wh,jcct nf 
rule promulgation hy the District ag>\in, however. ali a result of a 
second omnibus act of the Legislature in the environment:d 
permitting arena. the Florida Environmental Reorganization Act of 
1993. 

lii). The Reorcanization Act of I 9 3  

49. Nine years after the passage of the Henderson Act, the 
Lepirloture enacted the Florida Environmental Reorganization Act 
of I 9 3  (the "Reorganization Act"). Pnsscd as Chnpter 9 3 - 2 3 .  
Laws of Florida, the Session Law declares its underlying pnlicy: 

Declaration o f  Policy.- 

(I) The protection, preservation. and restoration of air. 
water. and other natural resources o f  this state are vim1 
to the sncial and economic well-being and the quality 
o f  life of the citizens of this state and visitors to this 
state. 

(2) I t  i s  the policy of the Legislature: 

(a) To develop a consistent state policy for the protec- 
tion and management of the environment and natural 
resources. 

(b) To provide efficient governmental services to the 
public. 

(c) To protect the functions o f  entire ecologicnl 
systems through enhanced co-ordination of public land 
acquisition. regulatory, and planning programs. 

(d) To maintain and enhance the pnwcrs. duties. and 
responsibilities ol the environmental agencies of the 
state in the most efficient and effeclive manner. 

(e) To streamline govemmental services. providing for 
delivery of such services to the public in a timely. 
cost-efficient manner. 

Section 2.. Ch. Y3-213. Laws of Florida. The Reorganization Act 
carried out this policy in a number of ways. Among these, i t  
merged the Departments of Envimnmental Regulation (DER) and 
Natural Resources into the Department of Environmental Protec- 
tion. In so doing and at the .wme time. i t  incorporated DER's 
dredge and fill permitting program instituted hy the Henderson Act 
into the programs of the water management districts for the 
Management and Storage of Surface Waters (MSSW). The 
permitting program that resulted from the consolidation of DER's 
dredge and 611 permitting progrim with the District's MSSW 
permitting pmgram i s  what has heen referred to in this order >IS the 
Envimnmcntal Resource Pcmitting nr ERP pmgrum. 

SO. With regard to rules under the new ERP program. the 
Reorganization Act amended Section 373.414. Florida Statutes. 

Two scntrnceLi in subsection (9) of the amended sec!inn heat 
rcprntitig: 

The department and the governing boards lof the water 
ninti*y#iit1)tit diwiotrl, ~n BI belt%+ 8uC 1, IW, 
adopt rules to incorporate the pmvisians of this 
section, relyins primarily on the existinr rules o f  the 
department and the water management districts, into 
the rules governing the management and slorage of 
surlilce waters. 

* * *  

Such rules may estahlish exemptions ... i f  such exemp- - lion\ ... do not illlnn *icnificant adverse imoactq to 
occur inJi\tduall) or cumulativeh .... 

5 I. As discussed earlier in this order. the Henderson Act did 
nnt directly crealc exemptions in the District's MSSW permitting 
program. Nonetheless. the District through the Exemptions of 
Rule 401)-4.051. Florida Administrative Code. provided "grnndfa- 
ther" protections in the wake of the Act effective October I, 19x4. 
Whereas grandfather concerns were raised in front o f  the District 
aifter the Henderson Act. grandfather concerns and concerns about 
other situation that should he entitled to exemptions were raised Io 
the Legislature during the advent o f  the Reorganization Act. 
These concerns were addressed in the Florida Environmental 
Reorganization Act, itself. The Act provided specific exemptions 
that were self-executing. Included were ones providing grandfa- 
ther protection for certain activities approved under Chapter 403. 
Florida Statutes. (DER's dredge and fill program) from imposition 
of new ERP prmitting criteria expected to be promulgated in the 
wnke ofthe Reorganirntion Act. The are contained in subsections 
(I I) through (16) of Section 373.414, Florida Statutes. None of 
these exemptions make reference to the Exemptions at issue in this 
case. Of these provisions. only one addresses activities subject to 
rules adopted pursuant to Pan IV of Chapter 373 prior to the 
anticipated ERP permitting criteria: 

/ 

An application under this pan for dredging and filling 
or other activity. which i s  suhmitled and complete 
prior to the effective date o f  lthe anticipated ERP 
rules1 rhall be reviewed under the rules adopted 
pursuant to this part lincluding the Exemptions in Rule 
4OD-4.OSIl and pun Vlll of chapter 403 in existence 
prior to the effective date of the [anticipated ERP 
rules] and shall be acted upon by the agency which 
received the application. unless the applicant elects lo 
have such activities reviewed under the [anticipated 
ERP rulesl. 

Chapter 93-213. Section 30, p. 2149 of Laws of Florida. 1993. 
General Acts. Vol. 1. Part Two, now Section 373.414114). Florida 
Stntutes.' 

h. Rule Activity in IYY5 

52. In ohservnnce of the mandate in the first section of 
Section 373.414(9), Florida Statutes. the District undertook 
;idoption of rules "to incorporate the provisions of ISection 
373.4141 ... intn the rules goveming the management and storage 
of surlwc wiitcrs." These N I C E  were the ERP rules mticipnted by 
the Reorganization Act. They included the rules necessary for the 
District to ndminister under its ERP prugram its newfound 
authority over much of the dredge and fill permitting program 
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formerly administered by DER and now consolidated with its 
permitting authority in its MSSW rules. 

Among the rules passed under the authority of the 
Reorganization Act's Section 373.414(9) is Rule 40D-4.051. the 
Rule containing the Exemptions subject to this proceeding. Filed 
with the Secremy of State on September 13. 1995. the adoption 
package for the new readopted states the following, in pertinent 
part: 

53. 

4OD-4.05 I Exemptions 

The following activities are exempt from permitting 
under this chapter [Individual ERPII: 

( I )  - (7) - No change. 

(Exhibit OR 6, p. 14). The result of this adoption is that the 
Exemptions became part of the District's ERP Rules. They now 
apply to both the MSSW authority under Part 1V. Chapter 373, 
Florida Statutes. which existed prior to the Reorganization Act. 
and, in a consolidated fashion, the District's authority conferred by 
the Reorganization Act lo regulate certain dredge and fill activity 
formerly regulated by DER. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
Jurisdiction 

54. The Division of Administrative Hearings has jurisdiction 
over the parties and the subject matter ofthis pmceeding. Section 
120.56(3). Florida Statutcr. 

Standinp 

55. The standing of South Shores has not been contested by 
any party. In fact. Petitioner has stipulated to South Shores 
standing to intervene. In the presentation of its case, South Shores 
demonstrated that it receives economic benefit from the Exemp 
tions. The Cluh, moreover, demonstrated that the Exemptions 
make tlie permitting process easier for South Shores. 

56. Standing for intervenors in rule challenge proceedings 
brought under Section 120.56. Florida Sratutes. is governed by 
language in paragraph (e) of subsection (I) of that section: 

Other substantially affected person may join the 
proceedings as intervenors on appropriate terms which 
shall not unduly delay the proceedings. 

South Shores is a "subsrantially affected person" in this case and 
therefore has standing to intervene. 

57. The standing requirements for intervenors is similar to 
she standing requirement petitioners must meet in a pmceeding of 
this kind: "A substantially affected person may seek an adminir- 
trative determination of the invalidity of an existing rule at any 
time during the existence of the rule:' Section 120.56(3). Florida 
Statutes. 

5X. Unlike South Shores. however. as an association. the 
Club must meet the standing requirement'; for trade or professional 
association announced in Florida Home Builders Association v. 
Department of Labor and Employment Security. 412 So.2d 351 
(Fla. (9x2). This is true even though the Club is not a trade or 
professional association. The st;mding requirements of Florida 
Home Builder,< were applied to n no"-profit envimnnxnlal 
organizalion in Friends of the Everglades v. Bnard 01 Trustees of 
the Internal Improvement Trust Fund. 595 So.2d 1x6. (Fla. 1st 
DCA IW2): 

"To meet the requirements of standing under the 
!Administrative Procedure Act), an association must 
demonstrate that a substantial number of its members 
would have standing. & Florida Home Builders 
Association v. Department of Labor and emplovment m. Icitation omittedl. 

Friends of the Everclades. above. at IRX .  
59. The test of standing of Florida Home Builders that an 

association must meet in order to seek an administrative determina- 
tion of the invalidity of an existing rule is three pronged: 

IFirstl, an association must demonstrate that a substan- 
tial number of its members. although not necessarily 
the majority are "substantially affected. ISecondl, the 
suhjcct matter of the rule must be within the 
association's general scope of interest and activity. and 
[third1 the relief requested must he of the type appro- 
priate for alnl association to receive on behalf of its 
members. 

Florida Home Builders Association. above. at 353. 354. 
60. Save the Manatee Club has demonstrated in this 

proceeding that it meets the tri-partite test of Florida Home 
Builders Association. as explained in paragraphs 62 to 64. below. 

The Club argues that a significant number of its 
membm are rubstanliilly affected by the Exemptions. The 
argument's hare is that the Exemptions pave the way for the 
removid o f  thc plug in the ciiniil system and ultimately for the 
Introduction of ;I aignificant number of power boats lnln the 
manatee feeding grounds south of Tampa Bay and the bay. itself. 
The Exemptions. therefore, in the Club's view. threaten the ability 
of those Club members who observe and study the manatee as well 
a s  conduct programs like the Tampa Bay adoption program. 

The project. however, thmugh the benefit of the 
Exemptions, may affect more than some pan of the Club's 
membership. Although the District cannot be satisfied for sure 
that the manatee is protected until ERP permitting criteria are 
applied to the South Shores project, by paiving the way for the 
intmduction of power boats into Tampa Bay and impnan t  
manatee habitat. without conducting such a review of the permit- 
ting criterin. the Exemptions pose a threat to the manatee. If the 
manatee and its habitat are threatened by an administrative rule to 
the point of significant impacts then not just some part of the Club 
hut all of the Club's members are substantially affected by the 
rule. After 811, the Club's purpose is to protect the manatee. The 
threat to the manatee posed by the Exemptions is significant. The 
Exemptions will facilitate the introduclion of a consequential 
number of power boats into prime manatee habitat without 
consideration of permitting criteria designed to protect that habitat.' 
Since Exemptions threaten the manatee in a significant way. the 
Club is substantially affected hy the Exemptions. The Club meets 

61. 

I 

62. 

the first test of Florida Home Builders' Association. 
63. The subject matter of the rule is within the Club's 

"gemrill scope of interest and activity." The Club examines permit 
npplications. I t  follows decisions of the District. And. when i t  
finds i t  necessary, it participates in the decision-making process 
through administrative litigation over individual decisions, all in 
carrying out its interest in protecting the manatee. The Club meets 
tlie sccond test. 

64. Thc relief requested. invalidntion of the Exemptions. is 
;tppmprinie relic1 lor the Cluh to receive on behalf of its members 
hecause i t  will assist the Cluh in ensuring the manatee is provided 
the protection that ERP permitting criteria would provide but for 
tlic ;applicatinn of thc Exemptions. The Cluh meetu the third test. 

1 

I 
/ 
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65. Save the Manatee Club. Inc.. has standing to hriiie thiq 
proceeding. 

Burden and Standard of Proof 

66. In conlraSt to Section 120.56(3). Florida Statutes. the 
provision goveming challenges to proposed rules passed hy the 
Legislatum in the 1996 revision to the APA requires the petitioner 
to "go forward." Section 120.56(2). Florida Statutes. I t  then 
places on the agency the "burden to prove by a preponderance of 
the evidence that the proposed rule i s  not liovalidl." Section 
120.56(2)(a), Florida Statutes. Section 120.56(3). Florida Statutes. 
goveming challenges to existing rules. however. i s  silent as to 
which party camlc~l the burden of proof and what standard of proof 
must be met. 

67. The Club accepts that the petitioner in a 120.56(3) 
proceeding normally has the burden of proof. As authority for this 
position, i t  cites in i t s  proposed final order to a trio of cases: 
Acrico Chemical Co. v. State. Depanment of Environmental 
Reeulation. 365 So.2d 759, 763 (Fla. 1st DCA 1979): Dravo Basic 
Materials Co.. Inc. v. Sute. Depanment of Transportation. M)2 
So.2d 632. 635 (Fla. 2d DCA 1992): and U h n s  River Water 
Manticement District v. Consolidated-Tomoka Land Co.. below. 
The District and South Shores concur in this much of the Club's 
argument. 

6% But the Club argues that i t s  burden in this proceeding i s  
somehow affected by language in Booker Creek Presewation. Inc. 
v. Southwest Florida Water Manucement District. 534 Sa.2d 419 
(Fla. 5th DCA 19x8) and other cases that laws exempting activities 
from regulation in the public interest are subject, in their applica- 
tion, to strict scrutiny and are not ldvored. Whatever authority 
Booker Creek and other cases might have in a prweeding 
challenging the District's issuance of the conceptual permit to 
South Shores, they have no function with regard to the burden of 
pmof in this proceeding. The scrutiny to which "exemptions" as 
a class of law are subject to doer nothing to affect the burden of 
proof in a Section 120.56(3) proceeding. 

69. The standard of proof that challengers to existing ruler 
trdditionallv have been rewired to meet i s  the "Drenonderaiice of . .  
evidence" standard. Devanment of Professional Reculation v m. 455 So.2d 515 (1st DCA IYX41. Whether this i s  the 
"post-I996 revision to the APA" standard in an existing rule 
challenge i s  uncertain. %Board of Clinical Laboratow Personnel 
v. Florida Association of Blwd Banks. 721 So.2d 317 (Fla. 1st 
DCA IYYX). an appellate decision involving B challenge to :I 

"However. p r w l  'by a prep)nder:iiice nf tlic 
evidence' i s  not required in Florida Statutes section 120.52(XI. and 
the A U  erred in imposing that burden on the agency." E. at 318. 
For purposes of this proceeding, bath the District and South Shores 
agree that the Club should not have to meet a more stringent 
standard. See the District's PRO. at p. 9 and Intervenor's PRO at 
p. II. 

70. In applying the ''preponderance'' standard. however. i t  
must be considered that the rules carry with them a presumption 
of correctness. T h e  presumption. moreover. grows stronger each 
yeor that the Legislature (aware of the rules through the activities 
of i t s  Joint Administrative Procedure Committee) has had the 
opportunity to take action if i t  rexrrded the rule to be an invalid 
exercise of i ts  authority. Demnment of Administrution v. Nelson. 
424 So.2d X52. X5X (Flu. 1st DCA lYX2): Jax Liquors. Inc. v. 
Devartment of Alcoholic Beverdces and Tobacco. Depanment of 
Business Rerulation. 3XX So.2d 1306 (Fh.  1st DCA 19x0). 

11. The Club has the burden of proof i n  establishing that the 
Exemptions should be determined to be invalid. I t  must do so hy 
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i t  prepnndecmcc of the evidence in  the face o f  a strong presump- 
lion of cm'rectness. 

xila!&! 
a. Subsection 120.52(8) 

12. The Cluh claims three bases for invalidating the 
cxemptioiis. All itre found in Subsection 120.52(R), Florida 
Sr:wtes. 

73. l h e  first two appear in purlgraphs (h) and (c) of the 
statute. Section IZ0,52IX)(b) and (c), Florida Statutes. provides. in 
pertinent part: 

__. A proposed or existing rule i s  an invalid exercise of 
delepled legislative authority if any one of the follow- 
ing applies: 

* * *  

(h) The agency has exceeded its grant of rolemaking 
authority. civation to which i s  required by s. 
120.54(3)(a)l. 

IC)  The rule enlarges. modifies or contravenes the 
Specific provision of law implemented. citation to 
which i s  required by s. 120,54(3)(a)l. 

74. The third base advanced by the Club in support of i ts 
clitim of invalidity appear.$ in the last four sentences of Section 
I?O.5?(X). Florida Siututes. Dubbed by the District in this 
proceeding as the "llush left language" of the statule, these four 
sentences read as follows: 

A grant of rulemaking authority i s  necessary but not 
sufficient to allow an agency to adopt a rule: a specific 
law to be implemented is also required. An agency 
may adopt only rules that implement or interpret tlic 
specific powers and duties granted by the enabling 
sututes. No agency shall have authority to adopt a 
rule only hccuure i t  i s  reaaonahly related to the pur- 
pose of the tnahling legislation and i s  not arhitrary and 
capricious. or i s  within the agency's class of powers 
and duties. nor shall an agency have the authority to 
implement statutory provisions setting forth general 
lcgirlativc intent nr policy. Statutory I;ingu:ige granling 
rulemaking authority or generally describing the 
powers and functions of an agency shall he construed 
to extcnd no further than implementing or interpreting 
the specific powers and duties conferred by the same 
statute. 

h. The Defenses of the District and South Shores 

75. With respect to the claim of invnlidity under Section 
I20.52(X)(h). the District paints to Sections 373.044. 
373.1 13 and 373.171. Florida Statutes, These three provisions of 
Chapter 373. as required hy the rulemaking provisions of the APA, 
are cited in the Rule as the ''derencelsl to the specific rulemaking 
authority pursuant to which the rule i s  adopted." Section 
I20,54(3)(a)l.. Florida Statutes. They are: 

373.044 Rules: enforcement: availability of personnel 
rule. 
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The governing board of the district i s  authorized to 
adopt N k S  pursuant to ss. 120.536(1) and 120.54 to 
implement the provisions of this chapter. Rules and 
orders may be enforced by mandatory injunction or 
other appropriate action in the courts of the stutc. 
Rules relating to personnel matters shall be made 
available to the public and affected prsons at no more 
than cost but need not be published in the Florida 
Administrative Code or the Florida Administrative 
Weekly. 

373.1 13 Adoption of rules by the governing hoard. 
In administering the provisions of this chapter the 
governing board has authority to adopt rules pursuant 
to ss. 120.536(1) and 120.54 to implement provisions 
of law conferring powers or duties upon it. 

373.171 Ruler 

( I )  In order to obtain the most beneficial use of the 
water reiourcen of the ntate and to protect the public 
health. safety, and wellare and the interests of the 
water users affected, governing boards, by action not 
inconsistent with the other provisions of this law and 
without impairing property rights. may: 

(a) Adopt rules or issue orders aflecting the use of 
water. as conditions warrant, and forbidding the 
construction of new diversion facilities or wells, the 
initiation of new water uses, or the modification of any 
existing uses. diversion facilities. or storage facilities 
within the affected area. 

(b) Regulate the use of water within the affected arm 
by apportioning. limiting. or rotating uxes of water or 
by preventing those uses which the governing board 
finds have ceased to be reasonable or heneficial. 

(c) Issue orders and adopt rules pursuant to lis. 

120.536( I) and 120.54 to implement the provisions of 
this chapter. 

(2) In adopting rules and issuing orders under this law. 
the governing board shall act with a view tn full 
protection of the existing rights tn wuter in this mile 
insofar as i s  consistent with the puqwse n l  tit is litw. 

(3) No rule or order shall require any modification of 
existing use or disposition of water in the district 
unless i t  i s  shown that the use or disposition proposed 
to be modified i s  detrimental to other water users or to 
the water resources of the stiite. 

(4) All tules adopted hy the governing hoard sh:111 he 
filed With the Department of State tis provided in 
chapter 120. An information copy will be filed with 
the Department of Environmental Protectinn. 

76. On this point the District stiller in the Tnnrfwinns of 
Law" section of i ts  proposed order: "'1-he c i t d  l i i t ipi ip 11) 

Sections 373.044. 373.1 13 and 373.171. F.S. y n t s  in llic I)i\lrict 
the 'necessary' rulemaking authority required hy Section I70.Ft!t.!). 
F.S." As the District recognizes. this authority c ~ u l t l  nnr Iv 
clearer. The District'< grant ofru1em:ikinS aulhirily i v  r ~ : ~ t ~ t l  rhrL,.r 
times mid in three ways in tl ie w t u t o r ?  p r w i ~ i o w  vi tcd : ! lx>~c  

77. The question posed by the Club. because i t  i s  framed in 
ternis of Section 120.52(8)(h). however, i s  whether that gnnt has 
been exceeded. Without construing Section 120.52(8)(b) ~IJ e 

with the other provisions in Section 120.52, and in 
pnnloulur with what hum b a n  mhrmd to In tho pmaoodlnm #n 11v 
"flush left language". there i s  little question that the Exemptions do 
- not exceed the District's grant of rolemaking authority. That grant 
i s  broad. The District has the authority to make rules to 
implement the provisions of a11 o f  Chapter 373. whether in Part IV 
or not. Section 373.044, Florida Statutes. The District has 
authority hy ru le  to "implement provisions of law (whether in 
Chapter 373 or elsewhere) conferring powers and duties upon it." 
Section 373.1 13. Florida Statutes. Most broadly o f  all. the District 
has the authority to "[aldopt rules ... alfecting the use 01 water. 2 
conditions warrant," Section 373.171(l)(a). Florida Statutes, 
(emphasis supplied.) 

7X. In response lo the two claims of invdlidity based on 
Section 120.52(X)(c), Florida Statutes, and i t s  "flush left language," 
the District makes several arguments. 

79. Primarily. i t  points to the only statutory section cited by 
the Rule both as a "grant o f  rulemaking authority" and aF a 
"specific provision[ I of  law Implemented." That provlslon i s  
Section 373.414(9). Florida Statutes. I t  allows the District to 
"adopt rules to incorporate the provisions of this section lpassed as 
part 01' the Reorganization Act1 relying primarily on the existing 
rules of the Depanment and the water management districts." 

XO. Next. the District points out that Section 373.414(9). 
Florida Stmtes. lunher directs that "lsluch rules shall seek to 
achieve a statewide. coordinated and consistent permitting 
appmach to activities regulated under this pan." No such evidence 
that the rules do not seek such an approach, argues the District. 
was presented hy the Club. 

X I .  Finally. the District points to the language in Section 
373.414(Y), Florida Statutes. that "lsluch rules may establish 
exemptions ... i l  such exemptions ... do not allow significant 
adverse impacts to wcur individually or generally." The District 
awrts  that the Cluh did not present any evidence that the 
f2xemption.i allow significant adverse impacts.' This assertion i s  
cnnsistcnt with the District's position that i t  would not have 
tolerated the Cluh's presenting such evidence in this rule challenge 
pnrcedins without rtticing ail objection since: 

J 

1 

... a driemiinatinn regarding the application of the 
challenged excmptions i s  not appropriately a pan of 
i l i i s  prwrrdinp. Such a determination i s  a mixed 
~tuwticm ot I;N itnil l i c t  imtl no1 a strict lepl cha- 
ICIISL. 10 tlie dele~iitiirn of authority t o  the District. 
Therehre. that issue i s  appropriately addressed in the 
F'erniit Chillrngc proceeding pending before W A H  in 
C;tw No. 'W4155RX. 

Thc r)i?irict'- PRO. p. I). 
x2. Soui I~ Slmres makes an additional argument in defeme 

nI tlic C'luhr claims. 11 points out that thc peniiitting authority of 
tlic IXrtrict i x  discretionary in thr t b t  place. Section 
373.4 I ?( I I .  Florida Stiwtes. which. in pninent part. follows: 
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must also have the authority to prnvidc for cxemptinnl; ironi 
permitting requirements, particularly where the enahling lcgirl:itinn 
apcllr out exemptions wlthln the legislation itself itntl allnu's 
promulgations by rule o f  cxemptitmx i f  they r la  not ~ : i i i b r  titherrc 
impacts. As the District does. South Shares 1 1 1 ~  en ip l i i i~ i ic~ 
Section 373.414(9). Florida Statutes. as al l  tho1 i s  nccdcd tu lrnd 
off the thwe claims of invalidity. 

X3. I f  the defenses raised hy the Dirtrict and South Sliirrer 
had only to contend with the claims of the Cluh bawl on par:t- 
graphs (h) and (c) of Section 120.52iXl. Florida St;~tutcs. the 
District and South Shores would prevail in Ihiv procccdiug. Rut  
there i s  another claim made by the Club. This third cliiini i.i hascd 
on the "flush left langudge" in Section I20.52iX). 

d. The "flush left  Ianmaze" claim 

I .  

84. The "flush left" Impage appeared in Section I?O.S?iX) 
following the 1996 revision of the APA as fnllnws: 

A grant of rulemaking authority i% necessary hut not 
sufficient to allow an agency to adopt :I rule: a speciiic 
law to he implemented i s  itko required. An agency 
may adopt only rules that implement, interpret nr m;Ae 
specific the p;iniculrr powers and duties granted hy the 
enahlin: statute. No agency shall have authority to  
adopt a rule only hecause i t  i s  rezaonahly related to the 
purpove of the enahling legislation and i s  not arhitmry 
and capricious, nor shall an agency hdve the aulhority 
to implement statutory provisions setting forth genenil 
legislutive intent or policy. Statutory language granl- 
ing rulemeking authority or gcner;illy dercrihing the 
powers and funclions of an agency s h i l l  he coitstrued 
to extend no further than the particular powers and 
duties conferred by the same stittule. 

Section 120.52(X), Florida Statutes. (1997). 
85. This language was construed in St. Johns River Waler 

Manaeement District v. Consolid;iled-Tomo~a. 71 7 So.?d 72 (Fin. 
1st D C A  IWXI. In thitt c : ~ ,  the First Dictrirl Colin of Appeal 
reviewed a fin;il order o1 thc Division of Administr;itive Hearings 
declaring invalid a series of  rillel; proposed hy the SI. lohits River 
Water Management District. The coun dercriks tlie rules in its 
opinion: 

In hmid terms. the new rules define two areas within 
the District as hydrologic hasins and estahlish more 
restrictive permitting and development rcquiremcnts 
within these basins. 

E. a1 75. The Court then summarized the disporition of i l ie  PIIX 

by the Division of Adminirtmtive He;iringr. 

Although the administrative 1:tw judse detcnnined thitt 
the proposed rules wcrc suppnrtrd hy thc evitlcncc. hc 
cancludcd tliitl m o s t  of thrm werc inviilid i ts i t  miittci 

of b w .  The mziior iliemc ( 1 1  thc 1in:d nrdrr i s  th:,~ thc 
rules are :in involid excrcisc d Icgisluivc :wltwriiy 
hccausc they arc not within "pw&uI;tr Ipwven md 
duties" y m c d  hy t l ie cn;thling I W U ~ C Y .  (Chtiww 
omitted.) IOtlier bases of  inv;didiiy ;ire iilw div- 
cussedl. 

- Id.. at 76. 
X6. In construing the Icrm\ "pnrtioulnr prwcrs :mid duiic.;." 

the court found the tcrm ''l~itiliciiliw'' 1 8 )  hr ;wl+wous. '1'h:~i i\. 

" ~ 1 1 1 ~  w t i ~ t c  cnuld mean that the powers and duties delegated by 
the cn;ihling statutes m u ~ t  he panicular in the sense that they are 
idenlilicd tund thclrfore limited to those identified) or in the Rense 
t h : ~ ~  tlicy are dcacrlhed In detnll." & at 19, The CouN then 
dlrriprvcd u l th  tlic Interpretatlun l i t  the edmlnlalrstlvr law ludpe'a 
liiw1 order th:tt Ilie Lpgiulature intended the words "patllculat 
powcw and duties" as requiring the enabling statute to "detail" the 
pwer -  tind duties tliiti will he tlie subject matter of the rule. The 
court concluded iiistead: 

in o u r  trieu., the tenn "p;trticular" in section 120.52(X) 
rwtricts rulemnking auiliority to suhjects that are 
directly within the class oi  powers and duties identi- 
l ied in the enabling statute. I t  WdS not designed to 
rcquire i t  minimimi levc l  of  detail in the stiitutory 
langiingc used to describe the powers and duties. 

- Id. The court found support for i t s  interpretation by construing the 
si: t tuIo~ term in pard materia with other APA provisions. Most 
notcwnnhy. i t  opted for this view of the term "particular" in order 
to ;i\oid what i t  felt would he an unreasonable result: 

\$'e consider i t  unlikely that the Legislature intended to 
csiithiish a rulemaking sumdard hwed on the level of 
drtxil in the enahling statute. hecause such it  standard 
uould be unworkable. The courts itre bound to 
interpret the ambiguous statutes in the most logical and 
reiirihle way. I f  possible. the court must avoid an 
interpretation that produces an unreasonable conse- 
quence. (citation omilted). A standard based on the 
precision and devail of an enahling statute would 
prixluce endless litigation regarding the sufficiency of 
the delegated power. Section 120.52(8) provides that 
i t  rule can implement. interpret or make rvecitic. the 
power.; and duties granted by the enabling statule. 

added.) I f  follows from this statement that 
the enahling statute can be. and most likely will be. 
more gcner:il th:m the rule. Just how general the 
s t : m ~ e  ciin he i s  not explained. 

* * *  

Consequently. i t  i s  more likely that the Legislature 
used the term "piirticular" to ntean thut the powers and 
duties must he idenlifiahle iis powen and durier f:illing 
within :I class. 

- Id. at 79. XO. The court went on to employ the principle of 
stiitutory cmstruction that slatutes should be construed to avoid 
intcm:il conflict among vitrious statutes. In p;irticular, the court 
reicrred to the dechration hy l l i e  Iegisl;lture in tlie APA tliiil 
"rukmAing i s  not :I m i l t e r  of agency discretion." Section 
I20.54( I )(a). Florid;, St;ttuter. The courl concluded. "(this1 
.icclionl I suggesllsl tliiit rulemilring :whority i s  not restricted 10 
111osc 'iiiuiilions in which the cnohlinl: s~iitutc tlct:tils tlic precise 
whjcct  of a propowl rdc .  The legislative comm;ind directin: tlie 
;I:CP"C! io :alopt rules citrries with It iin imp1ic;itioit tltitt the 
;tpwirC hiwc ;tothority 1n adopt rulcs. iit IC:N within tlie clitss of 
i ~ w c n  ronlcrrrd hy lhc ;ipplic:thlc cnnhling st:iUite." m. at XO. 

K7. The decision of the First District in 
Cm.;olidnted-Tomuk;i wits discussed with approval hy the Florida 
Suprcmc Court in :I derision in the itren of Floridx ;tdministr;itive 
lasr hiiiided t l ~ w n  just l i t l i t  month. 

111 Florid;, Dcpxtment of  Business and Professional 
Rcwl:ition. Divirior oi Pttri-mutuel W;izerinz v. Investment 

XX. 
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Corporation of Palm Beach. 24 FLW SC 520. Sup. CI. Case No. 
93.952, Op. Filed November 4, IW, the coun considered an issue 
related lo declaratory statements under the Administrative Proce- 
dure Act. Because the issue concerned the relationship between 
agency declaratory statements and rulemaking, tlie coun examined 
Consolidaled-Tomoka. Referring IO the decision as Tomoka L;uid. 
the Supreme Court called il "an importanl case." With approval, 
the coun quoted extensively from the Conso1id;ited~Tonioka 
opinion. After a discussion of Consolidated-Tomoka and Chiles 
v. Department o f  State, 711 So.2d 151 (Fla. Is1 DCA IYYR). the 
Coun drew the conclusion that these cases demonstrate that. "the 
Legislature will tiot micromanage Florida's administrative agen- 
cie 

89. Between the decision by the First District Court of 
Appeal in Consolidated-Tomoka and the favorable light shone on  
that decision by the Florida Supreme Court. however. tlie Legisl;i- 
lure enacted Chapter 99-379, Laws o f  Florida. In  the enactment, 
the Legislature amended the ''flush left language" of Section 
120.52(8), Florida Slatutes. The amendments (the " I Y Y Y  Amend- 
ments,' appear in the session law as follows: 

A grant of rulemaking authority i s  necessary hut not 
sufficient to allow an agency to adopt a rule: a specific 
law to he implemented i s  also required. An agency 
may adopt only rules that implement interpret Ille; 
er-fwka specific ike-etmit.ttkr powers and duties 
granted by the enabling slatute. No agency shall have 
authority to adopt a rule only because i t  i s  reasonably 
related to the purpose of the enabling legislation and 
i s  not arbitrary and capricious or i s  within the mency's 
class of powers and duties. nor shall an agency have 
the authority to implement statutory provisions setting 
fonh general legislative intent or policy. Statutory 
language granting rulemaking authority or generiilly 
describing the powers and functions o f  an ;igency shill1 
be construed to extend no funher than implementin(? or 
interprefina the specific powers and 
duties conferred by the same statute. 

Chapter YY-379. Laws 01' Florida. Section 2. n ~ e  purpose of the 
IYYY Legislature in amending the "flush l c l i  k t n z t q d '  v';<$ 
;~rinounced in Section I o i  Chapter YY-379. L;iws Florida: 

I t  i s  the intent of the Legislature that modilicationr iii 
sections 2 and 3 ofthis.act which apply to rulenukin? 
are to clarify the limited authority ofa~encies to adopt 
rules in accordance with chapter 96-159. Laws of 
Florida. and are intended to  reject the ciiiss o i  powers 
and duties iinttlysix. However. i t  i s  not the iiitcnt o l  
the Legislature to reverse the result 01 any sprc i i ic  
judicial decision, 

(emphusis supplied). 
YO. The statement of legislative intent in Chapter YY-379. 

Laws of Florida. i s  interpreted in this order to mean that Ihc "cia,, 
of powers and duties" analysis conducted by the First Ihslrlcl 
Court of Appeal in Corisolid;ited-Toiii"~~ in;ly not hc itpplied to 

cases arising after the amendments elfec1li;iterl tlirough ('li:i1~kr 
b!'4:4?!lt CpWr Ol )(IupIJU. ThP CPglliltllUW Hlids VIettt Ihlll It hurl 
no intent to reverse or overrule Con.;olidaied:ri,ni(i~~,. .Thiii 
decision of the First District Coun of Anneal. thcrefbre. reniiiim . .  ~.~~~ ~~ 

undisturbed as to i t s  application prior to the efiective d:w n i  thc 
lYY9 amendments. But because the "flush left Imgu+x" 01 thc 
statute was amended in I Y Y Y  and bccaure oI the clciir ~ I L W ;  

behind the IYYY Amendments. the nniilyhis co~ id luc td  iii thc 

('on.;olidaied-Tiiniolta i s  not of  any value in cases arising after the 
IYJ9 Amendments. The "class o f  Dowers and duties" analvsis of 

1 
the First District Court of Appeal in Consolidated-Tomoka i s  not 
applicable to this case. 

e. A i ~ ~ l i c a l i o t ~  0 1  the 1999 Amendments. 

Y I. The legislature required the District to adopt new rules 
to implement the Reorganization Act ol  1993. and in so doing IO 

& on existing rules. It did so in Section 373.414(9), Florida 
Statutes. On this provision rests the defense of the District and 
much of the assislance South Shores renders to the District's cause. 
I s  the power and duty delineated in Section 373.414(9). Florida 
Stattites. specific enough to allow the District to re-adopt rules that 
provided protections from the effects o f  the Henderson Act passed 
nine years earlier'? 

92. The question as to whether the requisite specificity has 
heen provided by the laws implemented by the Rule becomes 
particularly pointed when one considers the Reorganization Act's 
approach to exemptions (including through operation of grandfa- 
ther protections) from the effects o f  the Reorganization Act. In  
d e r  to provide protections by exemptions. the Acl sets out 
cillegories of exemptions in Section 373.414(1 l)-(l6), Florida 
Svatules. In so doing. i t  provides specific exemptions from the 
effects 01' the IYY3 Act. None o f  these exemptions mention the 
need to grandfather projects tharhad received approvals nine years 
earlier. Nor do they mention the need to grandfather from water 
management district permitting requirements projects that had 
received a l l  necessary approvals prior to the passage of the 
lienderson Act. 

Y3. The polestar o f  statutory consuuction i s  legislative 
intent. Tlic plain meaning of statutory language i s  the lirst 
consideration in discerning intent. Plain meaning discemed from 
unambiguous Imguage wil l  be given effect unless the effect i s  
absurd. ridiculous or unreasonable. Investment Cowration of 
I'illin Be;ich, at 5 2 4 W  With regard to the intent o f  the Legislature 
when i t  passed the Reorganization Act. i t  i s  certainly possible that 
the Isgisluture meant not to cany forward exemptions for project9 
with ;approval.; at least nine years old. I f  the Legislature was 
awilre 01 Balker Creek. ubove I t  i s  vary likely that hud i t  meant 
to curry f<,nvard the Exemptions after the Reorganization Act. i t  
w d d  l i i i v ~  tliine so in stiitute. along with the exemptions i t  did 
provide in Keorg;uiicaliun Act. ilseli, becnuse of the length of time 
Ihal had p;issed since the Exemptions or grandfather clauses were 
pr~~niulgutcd. About these very same Exemptions. the court wrote 
in Boohcr Creel: 

With regard to subsection (3). (41. ( 5 )  and (6)  of Rule 
JOI~-1.OS I. thcse exemptions relate to grandfathering 
in prujeuts underway in IYX4 when the surface water 
legislation wa% passed. I t  does not amear that any of 
tlie*e nntvirimis uauld apply to oroiects seekinc 
pennits in IYX7. 

B w h u  ( ' r d .  ithove. at 414. 
04, Whatever the legi.il;itive intent in regard to the Reorga- 

niiiilion Act'.: rf lecl on the Exemptions in this case. i ts intent i s  
clear with reprd to h e  IYYY amendments to Section 120.52(X). 
Vliirldu Stutu~es: Ihe ''clus~i of powern and duties" rwlysis 
L.IIIII~IICII.~ in Cuns,,lidated-T~,mo~~ is  not applicable to chullenges 
IC) rdc\  ;wi\ing after the I Y W  umendisents. 

9 5 .  Thc 1999 oniendmenh tu Section 120.52(8) make i t  
tlciir tl i itt  ogencies. including wster management districts, have 
liirliled authority t o  ;idopt rules. When administrative agencies do 

I 
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so. the mlcs must implement powers and duties that are more 
detailed than a general class of power or duty provides. 

96. Three statutory pmvisions [Sections 373.406. 
373.413 and 373.416(9)1 are cited in the Rule containing the 
Exemptions as "law implemented." (South Shores argues 111at 
another statutory provision should be considered as law implement- 
ed. To do so. however, runs afoul of the legislative mandate in 
Section 120.54(3)(a)l.. Florida Statutes, tho1 rules contain i t  

citation to each taw they implement. ;Il*o. Section 
IZO.S2(X)(c), Florida Statutes.) None of the three IIIWS implemeiit- 
ed hy the Rule describe in detail any p w e r  or duty relotcd to 
protection from the effects of the Henderson Act or. for th:ll 
matter. grandfathering in any manner, as discussed in the next 
three paragraphs of this order. 

Seclion 373.406. Florida Statutes. describes various 
activities that are not to be subject to water resource regulation. 
none of which relate to grandfathering. Furthermore. i t  authorizes 
the District to pmvide exemptions under interagency agreements. 
It also authorizes the District to exempt cerluin activities that have 
minimal impacts. mining activities for which a life-of-the-mine 
permit has been issued and certified aquaculture activities which 
apply approprim hcst m;in;ipmicnt prmiccs. Tlic only rcliition- 
ship bclween the Exemptions and Scctioii 373.4116 i s  that both use 
the term. "exemption." 

YX. Likewisc. Section 373.413 makes no reference to 
grandfather protection in the wake of the Henderson Act. I t  uses 
the term "exemption" hut modifies i t  with tl ie phase "set forth 
herein." The exemptions referred to in Section 373.413 iire 
exemptions set out in Chqter 373, that is, they are statutory 
exemptions. Neither the District nor South Shores has cited to any 
statutory exemptions that refer with m y  specificity to fr;indf:ither 
protection either as of Octnher I. IYX4, or in the wake o1 tlie 
Henderson Act. 

YY. The only law implemented hy the Enemprionv and the 
Rule left for consideration i s  tlic one on which the defense i n  this 
case primarily rests: Section 373.414(9), Florida Statutes. The 
question recurs: i s  it specific enough? In Consolid;ited-T~~moka. 
a b v e .  Judge Padovuno predicted that ir ii st:udsrd cdling fnr 
analysis of the specificity of the law implrnieiited wcrc to hcconte 
the law. there would he great difficulty for thoue c:illerl tipnn to 
apply it: 

97. 

A standard based on the rufliciency 01 detail in the 
language of the cnahling stutute would he difficult to 
define and even more difficult to apply. Specificity i s  
ii subjective concept th;il cannot he nrntly divided into 
identifiable degrees. Moreover. the concept i s  one that 
i s  relative. What i s  specific enough in one circum- 
?lance may he too general in ;inother. An argumcnt 
could he made in nearly any care that the en;ihling 
statute i s  not qpecific enough to riipport the precise 
suhject 01' ii rule. no m:itter hnw detiiilcd tlic L.ceirl:i- 
lure tried to he in drscrihing Ihc lpower delep;~tcd to 
the agency. 

Id. 
IIK). However diflirull. lhc ~limtli~ril ( 1 1  thc t W j  Atiicwl. 

men15 must he applied in !hi\ cwe. The dircctinn h> i h c  I cFi\l:t- 
lure that the Diwict adopt r u l c ~  ID itnplcmrnt tlic R m r y n ~ m i m ,  
Art in reliance on existing rules i s  not rnrrirgh detail IO j tht ir)  i l ie  
aidoption of grmdfhher pmvisions VCI i n  pl:m i t  ~PT:NIC ciirlici i n  
the wike of the Ilcndcrsoii Act. V i e  pcnnission pi:imrd I O  tlic 
District thiit rttlcs adopted to implement tlic Rcor,zininitim ,\rt 
may establish exemptions i f  the exemptions do ~nnt itllou signili- 
cant adversc imp;ici% fall\ into it pencr:tl "diw OI l p s ~ c , ,  ,w,\ 

- 

duties." Section 373.4 14(Y), does not provide any specificity that 
hints at grandfatller protection as of Octnher I ,  1984. from the 
effects of the Henderson Act. 

101. There is ,  quite nimply. no e power nnd duty 
cited as "liiw lmplematted" by the Rule for the Bxcnlpllonl 111 

issue in this case that satisfies the command of the legislature in 
the IYYY amendment to Section 120.52(8), Florida Statutes: "An 
agency may adopt only rules that implement or interpret the e powers and duties granted by the en:ibling statute." 
Scctioti I?O.S?(X). Florida S t w t e s .  

Given the clarity of I Y Y Y  Amendments, the intent 
hchind them that the Consolidated-Tomoh analysis i s  rcjccted. 
and thcir effect on this proceeding. the Club has carried Ihe hurden 
of proving by a preponderance o f  the evidence in the face o f  a 
strong presumption or correctness that the Exemptions are an 
inwlid exercise of delegated legislative authority. 

102. 

ORDER 

Based on the foregoing, i t  i s  hereby 
ORDERED that the exemptions in paragraphs (3). ( 5 )  and (6) 

of  R d r  401)-4.051. Florid;! Administmtiw Code. itrc invalid 
cxcrriaes nf dclcgoted Icgirlntive autliority hecause, i n  Yinlatioii of 
Section I ?O.S2(X). Florid:! Smtutes. they do not implement specific 
power'; or duties in the District's enxhling legislation. 

DONE and ORDERED this Yth day of Decemher, IYYY. in 
Tallahassee. Leon County. Florida. 

DAVID M. MALONEY 
Administrative Law Judge 
Division of Administrative Hearings 
The DeSoto Building 
I230 Apalnchee Parkway 
Tilllalmssee. Florida 3239')-3060 
(XSO) 4XX-Y675 SUNCOM ?7X-9675 
Fax Filing (XSO) 921-6x47 
wuw.doah.ctate.fl.us 

ENDNOTES 

' While the record i s  not clear i n  1hi.i regiird. one would 
sumiisc th:it the rulcs (including thc ;m"dment tliiit created the 
Exemptions in Rulc 40D-4.0.51) were adopted becaece of inter- 
;igency ngreementr hetween the SWFWMD and the Depiirtment of 
Environmeiwl Rephition. 

I Whether Soufh Shores' appliczttion fd ls  under this 
provision was inot :iddressed hy evidence in this proceeding. I t  
would nnt be appmpri;ite. moreover. to consider such a claim in 
this C:IW (The cI:iini m y  not exist  since South Shores apparently 
rlectcd to hiwe i t -  :miv i t ies  reviewed under tlie ERP rules.) In 
any went. cuch a cliiini. if there i s  II hmis for it. belongs in Cnse 
nu. Y - $ t S 5 ,  tlic wmp:mion c:ire to thic one cliallcn~ing tlic 
isw:mce o f  the conceptu:d pemiit. 

Whcther these concerns ciin he addressed in :I pemiitting 
pnx'crr free of ihc Exemption.; for South Shores developinelit 
proicct i v  iui opcu question. 

111 fnct. the testimony of Mc.  Patti Thompson was to the 
rlfm ti l i l t  the nun:iteey will he adversely impacted in a significant 
\riiy h) Soutli Shorec project. in part. hecnuse of the Exemptions. 
I hi< testimony i i  nccepted only for purpoqes of estnhlishing tlie 
( ~ I u b ' ~  staitdiy iii thi, rule ch:illeiife proceeding. It i s  not 
: ~ ~ : c p ~ c d  I C V  purpow\ of whcilicr the c-nnrcpttial pennil iswed to 
S o u t I ~  SI~orc\. t t w ,  ;allow <ignifiwnt i n p c t s .  That detcmiin;itior 
a w a i i ~  : w d w  da! x i d  :I dilfcrent pmceedinf: one thiil ch:illeiige.; 
,, I)i..i,i, t L l r~ i . i ,m ~ t t l w  itwi ii D i w i c i  rule. 

' 


